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OBSERVATIONS. ,
Killing in KckenSi

, Special to Speights' Daily.

Popular Job Counter I

Prices too Low for

WONDERFUL;

lleady-mad-c Clothing and General Merchandise
will find at the old established house of

BLIlS & COHEN'V

The Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock of Goods
ever brought to this market.

We are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock that we make
wo vain boast, and solicit buyers,' both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT
OUR GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing. ;

Our stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, Embroide-

ries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices, T

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings very -- low. J

Others to Imitate. 3
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clerks. Call and see us and judge for
ELLAS & COHEN.

Fi ir dealing. Polite and attentive
i

your eivea. - - -

Democrat and Home copy.
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BURG ESS - N I C HOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
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THE PEOPLE,S LOTHIfiIMI1
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FINE ASSORTMENT" 01 CHILDREN'S

We will sell our entire Stock regardleBi of cost for 'ibtf

Days,
next

Sixty
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VIA

PORTSMOUTH, Ya, RALHGH, HAMLET, and CHARLOTTE. M
.......As QUICK and RELIABLE as any Freight Boute between

RALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTERN CITIES

I an no. J

AND ALLF0Dn$QTJTH3

200 Summer Coats, at the sum of ..;.....!;;.).... .'..VlSffc. 'UlA'

Plannel S.nits..u.w..
Men's Business Suits . .. ....Pf,;.r .........
Youths' Suits, formej jrice $10, nbw.f.tf.,.,t "rf A($Qauui

Boys' Suits, " 7.50, nowviv...ijci. afiiW

Children's Suits at any pnee you desire aii! rerdTestfiofafl0
cost. Fine Underwear ana! Hosiery at: oo&: lfiSl ll

We; have no Ol Stock to pfir Tpuf; 'aa( tpiy 5.Qip;ai0,' f
fresh, and new. We mean good gow, ai towrprices, JQnit ji

JvJiSCvIri
Bran hnmense practice, extending throturhPriod ot years, baring within that tuneatedmany thousand oaaea of those diseases pecunaiJI0?"'!16 heeB enabled to perfect aPotent and agreeable medicine thatthe Indications presented by that class of dialeases with positive certainty and exaetaess.

I tovenaSIt1118 C0mpOmd'

Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescnption.
rn howevr? la trat a feeble expressionSfZgh appreciation of its value, based upon
Per80nal observation. As a closeInare, while witnessins; its poeittrerawsuits in the few special diseases incident to theseparate organism of woman, it out as'the climax or crownlns sfem of mrmedical career. On its nrltl as a posi..ttre, safe, and effectual remedy for this Sass

of diseases, and one that will. at all times ndunder all circumstances, act kindly and in har-mony with the laws which, govern the femaleSTstem. I am willing to stake my reputation asphysician. Nay, even more, so confident am fBiat it win not disappoint the most sanguineexpectations of a single invalid lady who usesit
?r any of the ailments for which I recommend ft. ;

that I offer and sell it under A POSITiWrGUARANTEE. If a beneficial notexperienced by the time two-thir- ds of the con--
" uo. uvtM9 are aseo A WILL on return nl ;toe bottle, two-thir- ds ofthe medicine having 1oeea waen aooording to directions, and theepg one for which X recommend it, prom;refui toe money naia lor it. Had t mt'th.most perfect confidence in its vfrtnAn. toffer ft as 1 do under these anndiHnn. knt k."mg witnessed ito truly miraonlous cures in than.aanus of cases, I feel warranted andperfectly safe In risking botfcreputation and my money it

The follflWlnir M amA. .V-- .- Jl itLJnrlvtlou has
" il "y magic, ana wua a cer-tainty never before attained by any medicine:

xMucorrnoBa, Excessive Flowing, PainfulMonthly Periods, Suppressions when from un--
aaiurai causes, irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
ariSUS. or fallincr of iha TTtona 1 n.n

Retroversion, Bearing DownSensations, Inter-nal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Des-pondency, , Threatened Miscarriage ChronicCongestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of thewrus, 1m potency, Barrenness, or Sterility, Fe-i- le
Weakness, and mrr n ah.. tHitn

diseases incident to woman not mentioned here,
Ip. all affections of this nature, 'my FavoritePrescription works enresthe namlWUse world. This medicine I do not extol a
eure-al-l, but It admirably fulfills ni nVT- -.T T uBiag th most periectspeciflo in an chronic diseases of the sexual ays
tem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor willit do barm, in any state or wndwoa, -

.Those who deslw fther information onthese subjects can obtain It in Firm.nWii.Tu2
Common Skits Mbdioai. AbvSk, sTbbost

of $1.50. It treau minutely of those diseaseapeculiar to remaies, and gives much valuableadvice in regard to the management of thoseaffections.
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION SOLD

BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.
R, V. PIERCE, I. a, PTOD'T,

BUFFALO, X,
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PELEETSA

900
Or 8u gar-Coate-d, Concentrated, Boo
and Herbal Juice, Anti-BUI- ou ;

Grannies. THE "L.ITTL.E GIANT
CATHARTIC) or Iflnltum in Parv
Pnysle.
Thenoreltr of modern Medical, Chemical, andPharmaceutical Science. No hm nf nnv iwm

taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous puis,
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredi-
ents, when we can, by a careful application ofchemical science, extract all the cathartic an."
other medicinal properties from the most valu-
able roots and herbs, and concentrate themlntra minute Granule, scarcely larjrer than s
muiiara seea, iaac can do readily swallowedby those of the most sensitive stomachs and fas-
tidious tastes. Bach little Purgative Pellerepresents, in a most concentrated form, as muctcathartic uower as is embodied in nmr nf th
large pills found for sale in drug-shop- s. Frantheir wonderful cathartic power, in eompariscr
10 weir size, peopte wno nave not tried them art.apt to suppose that they are harsh or drastic
effect: but such is not at all the case, the differec?
active meuicmai principles or wmcn they ar
composed being so harmonized and modifleti,
one by the others, as to urodnce m nnii,aearcnlns; and thorough, yet aenUrand kludly operating, cathartic.

ft 500 Reward is hereby offered by the pro-
prietor ot these Pellets, to any chemist who,upon analysis, will find In them any calomel rother forms of mercury, mineral poison, or In
Jurloua drug. . . .

Belnv entirely wexetabla, noparttoular
ire is reauired whilft .sing thm

ate without disturbance to the constitution, diet.
uroiKuniuon, rvrjannaics, UMUehe,Constipation. Ibmm ninnd.. si.au iso snoniaert, TigntneH of theChest, Dizziness, Soar EructationsonkthfStpmucitf Bad taste In the
. oath. Bilious attack, Fain la mamneys, internal Cewer,iloated feeling about StomaelRnaMof Blood to HSdV . HlfhrfiilnHj.
Urine, Vneoclablllty and Gloomy'soreovunn, taxe asr. nerem arieasant Purgative Pellet. In explanation ofthe remedial power of my Puriraave Pellets

it so great a variety ofTtttBeases. I wish to say
t their action nnon th inlnnibconomy la nntTeraal, not a srJaud ortissue eseaplns their sanative im-press. Age does not impair the properties of

these Pellets. They are sugar-coate- d and in-
closed In glass botuea. their virtues being there- -
oy preserveu unimpaired ior any lengui 01 ume,
in any climate, so that they are always frosh
and reliable. This is not the case with those
pills which are put up in cheap' wooden or
pasteboard boxes. Beoollect that for aU dis
eases where a laxative, Alterative, orPargatlre, is indicated, these little Pellets
will give toe most perfect satisfaction to all who
Use then.

They are sold by all Dragfflsts at
25 eents a bottle, .

S.7.PIEBCB.lI.DProp'r, ,

BUFFALO. N. T.

FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD SCALES.

IfASX WIXB.THX ' i

LATEST and MOST TAIUABLE IMPR0YEMENTS

S C A LE8
ros sals ALsOr . ;

- patest Harm mosbit drawkms,- -: i
COFFEE . MILLS, SPICE IIILL i, i8T
i STORE FIXTURES GENERALLY ay.
THE IMPROVED TYPE WRITERS i--

' OSCILLATING PUMP CO'S PUMPS;
7-- ' FairiijrS ?:C

3U BROADWAYi N. T.

. Fo? sale by Jeading Hardware jDeilen.-- ;

! H1., fill- - -mare

TTTT

Uldli. llr'tLW
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flie sssfcls tertutsaeotHlaiwseaessM
ptodaess tbs mostBstarsl shs4ss t blsok o brews. soM

nsststs the skis-- ss4 is sssilr applied. I tis s stasdaH
DreDkrmtion. and a fiTOrita BTxm Terr vTl-Tioiiit- c4 tai-- .

Express Freight Trains, CLOSE CONNECTIONS,

PROMPT AND CAREFUL DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

For full information, Tariffs, &c, apply to

S. S. 1PINOH,
Southwestern Agent, Charlotte, N. C.
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i
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""What," asks the Philadelphia Press, "be--
omes of all the promising children V "We

know what becomes of Ihelr promising fath
ers ; they go to protests Hawkeye.

The Lieutenant-Goyern- or of Kansas re-

signed nearly a year ago, and the Gover-

nor has never been able to find any way
under the constitution of the State to fill the
vacancy.

Is it really necessary that a Pope should
be constantly in an impaired state of health?
We are getting the same1 old bulletins from
Leo XIII that we did about Pius IX.

The Deadwood Pioneef of Dakota makes
out a bad show for Landlord Hoffman, who
during a row was "shot twice in; thfc abdo-
men and once in the barber-sho- p adjacent."

A dispatch to the N. Y. Times states that
the Hon Jos O S Blackburn, member of
Congress from the Frankfort, Ky.f district,
has been endorsed for by (he
county convention, an will have a walk
over.

That May-Benne- tt daek was a sad affair.
It is now proved that they fought with can
non at ten paces, whicj accounts for . the 1

shower of fresh meat t hat fell in Kentucky
some time subsequently.N. Graphic.

A doctor went out, for: a day's hunting,
and on coming home,, complained that he
hadn't killed anything.- -: "That's because
yon didn't attend ts your legitimate busi
ness said his' wife.

Mr Jno P Ballard, thewell known Vir-
ginia hotel man, is dead? He was at one
time proprietor of the Fowhattan --House,
Richmond, ' Afterwards he had charge of
the Exchange, then the Ballard House..

l'I saw some fresh grizzly tracks out here
a little ways," said, an fiimest miner, as he
bounced boisterously into camp. "Why
didn't you go for him ?" shouted the whole
camp in a chorus. "O, What 'would I want
to do that for ?" say he;r"I bianrttost no

s -grizzly,"

Conscientious Jewish oyster lovers ' who
fear to indulge their appetite test they vio-

late the laws of Moses prohibiting the eat-

ing of fish without scales, will be relieved
by the recent decision of a Berlin rabbi that
oysters are not fish, but plants.

Talleyrand was lame, Madame de Stael
was cross-eyed- . There was no love lost be-

tween them, and both disliked to be re-

minded of their infirmities. "Monsieur,"
said Madame, meeting her dearest foe one
day, "now is that poor leg?" . "Crooked, as
you see," was Talleyrand's reply.

STATE POLITICAL ITEMS.

Mai Marcus Erwin is an independent
candidate for solicitor of the eighth jus
dicial district.

The Raleigh Observer -- publishes the
Merrimon card without comment.
The'News arraigns it with much ability
and at great length.

The Asheyille Pioneer, Republican,
is giving its support to W M Cocke, Jr,
the independent candidate for judge of
that district, ion can see now the
cat hops.

The boltine Republicans of New
Hanover held a big mass meeting and
barbecue at Hilton last Saturday. The
Star says it must do the crowd the
justice to say that the proceedings
were much more orderly than had been
expected, only two or three skirmishes
haying occurred, An independent Re-
publican ticket for the Legislature and
all county offices was put in the field.

Meanness Matched.

Richmond State J
A young Adonis of this city has for

some time back been in the habit of
getting into street cars, and when it
became necessary to pay his fare, pre
senting a nye-doll- ar bill. The driver
would be unable to ehange so large a
bill, and our noble minded exquisite
would in this way beat the company
out of five cents. But on Friday last,
after bavine played this game with
success a. number of times, it was the
loE'of this gentleman to meet with his
match. Stepping jauntily as ever into
the door he sauntered in, and with the
utmost assurance presented his well
worn "V" at the change Blot. The dri-
ver saw the intended meanness at
once, and as he fortunately had enough
change he paid the gentleman in coin
as good, if not better tnan his own.
Taking twenty-fiv- e ten cent and eight
twenty-fiv-e cent packages from the
change box, he handed them to the
foiled victim of his own littleness.
The face of Adonis changed from the
exquisite color of which he is so vain
to a pronounced cardinal red, and from
that to magenta, finally becoming a
deep purple, whilst the passengers of
the. car enjoyed his contusion audibly.
Then his presence of mind entirely
forsook him, and he fished up a bait-dim- e

from the pocket of his lavender
trousers. This "gave him away" com- -

letely, and the passengers laughed
ouder than ever as the driver very po

litely referred hinrto the fare-be-x and
put the hve-doii- ar bin in the change-bo-x.

Our friend Adonis does not pa-
tronize the street cars at present.

Virginia and Noi th Carolina Cotton.

Norfolk, June 8. The report of the
condition of the cotton crop, issuedtby
the cotton exchange, shows thirty
eight replies received from twenty-tw- o

countiesm Virginia and .North Uaro--
lina. Twenty-tw- o report;"about the
same area of land planted as last year,
Thirteen report an increase -- of 5 to 10
per cent!, and three report & decrease
of 5 to 10 per cent. Nine report. the
weather equal to last year and the
stands; gppdr twenty-nin- e report the
rweather not so favorable, cold and wet,
with bad stands, x Fourteen; report the
croniromone to two. weeks earlier
than last year ; thirteen sav that - the
crop is about the same, find - eleven
from .one to two weeks later;' Labor is
generally reported plentiful ' Sixteen
report an increase ot lertiusers ; seven
about the Same, and 'fifteen report .a
decrease. .1 With , the present - cool,
rainy weather, cotton is", not' in' good;
conditioners s iu u i I J.?

. The Colonnade Hotel, Philadelphia, Fa
by its judicious reduction 7of" rates,,will
maintain its famous reputation as a model
first-cla- ss house, alive to the demands of the

C, June 10, ' 78. A, man
by the name of Ladd was brutally
murdered in this county yesterday, by
five revenue officers named Hoffman,
Kane, Scruggs Durham and Moose.
They have fled ; look out for them.

Jacob Mauldust,
Sheriff Pickens county.

BV A Riihsentlpnt tjpcrrsim wa la.rn
tnat the above named parties are in
Greenville jail awaiting a preliminary
investigation.

The Experience of a Lucky Man.

(The Norfolk Day Book.).
Geo. R. Qorato, the lucky man of

Princess Anne (Jounty, Va., who drew the
$30j000 prize in the Louisiana State Lottery,
was heavily in flebt, with a mortgage on
his farm, and things going behindhand
with him generally. He got hold ofa copy
of the advertisement of the Lottery. He
determined to make a venture. He had but
$5;15 a , the world. He wrote to HfTA.
USUptun, Jf. U. Box 692, New Orleans, and
enclosed $2 in the letter, and was just about
to send It Off to the Post Office by a bey, when
a nero hand of hla called on' him and de-
manded his wsees. which amounted to $5.
He offered the man the.$3 he had left. but..'L i-- T J 1 1 1 X I 1 iinis was uecuneu oj tue aaiKey.wno mreai- -
ened to leave h work just at a critical time
unless he ebt the whole. He took the letter
and the two dollars out of it, . whichv, with
the fs, he handed to the man,

Thus was he with but fifteen cents cash
in the world; and in this melancholy fram
of mind, : about an hour afterward, a negro
man; drove up and bought a load of fodder,
amounting to $L90, not enough to pay for
the ticket; but with ten cents in his pocket
he; made up the amount, and rewrote the
letter and enclosed $2. The next thing
that toned up fiom that $2 was the gratify-
ing intelligence that his ticket had drawn
a prize of $30,000, more than enough to alter
his current of bad lock, enable him to raise
the mortgage, stock his farm well, and put
mm on nis pms again, eucaisiucc.

Mothers, Mathers, Hetkers.

Don't fail to procure ifra Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup lor all diseases of teething in child-
ren. It relieves the child from pain, cures
wind colic, regulates the bowels, and, by
giving relief and health to the child, gives
rest to the mother.

OR, THE

SecretHFair Face.

An Xtm Intontt to Every Xady who
slra to 1m Mre Beautiful

tna h bow is.

Unfortunately not one woman in n hundred, sub
jected to the whims of aa American climate poseesa
ea that basil and (tarting point of real beauty a
pore and clear complexion.

What nature has thus denied, art mast be called
upon to furnish.

It can be done; it is dona daily. Prof. "W. E.
Hagan placed beauty within the reach of every un-
blessed daughter of Sre when he discovered that
surprising' article known in fashionable circles as th
true secret oi Deauty.aaacauea

MAGNOLIA

BALM
The ICaovoua Balm is a sure devic for creating

a pure and blooming eomplexien. r
It eoaceals all natural blemishes In the most sur

prising and effective manner.
It ramoves all roughness, eruptions, redness,

blotches, freckles, and tan with magical power.

It drives away all evidences of Xatigue and ex--
eitement.
It makes the plainest face beautiful.
Tfc airem the emnnlsatkm a dasslinff tmrity and

makes the neck, face, and arms appear graoeful,
rotund, and plump.

It makes a matron of 85 or 40 look not more than
SO Tears old. and changes the rustic maiden into a
cultivated city belle.

The MaandU Balm removes ail Utmiikes and com- -
ctalt every drawback to beauty; and, while it is at
harmless as water, u ts so lift-tu-cs tn tis ejrecu um
tht ciotttt obstruct cannot detect it use.

Ladies who want to make themselves attractive
can make an absolute certainty of it by using
Haoak's MxQNOlxa Baui, and we know of no other
way. It is the cheapest preparation ia the world,
all things considered, aba may he bad at any drag
stare.

Ues Clieaper tlas Ever.

NEW GOODS. NEW FEATURES.

GOME to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee
and other Family Groceries.

" Just Received, a few barrels of Berry Fos-
ter's (Davie county,) best RYB WHISKY.

Also a Fine Lot of COUNTRY HAMS.
I sell for cash.
All goods delivered in the city free of

cnarge.
W H CRIMMINGER,

Trade 8treet,
Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand.

aprl8

MARY'S BOARDING SCHOOLgT
FOR BOYS,

6ARIBA.LDI, N. C.

The fifth Bessien of this already well
known institution will commence Septem
ber' 2d. 1878. Terms $65 for session of five
months, invariably in adyance There will
alsobe received a limited aumber.of day
scholars on pnvate terms ; : t

For particulars' apply to .

v r Hermann Wolfe; o. s". b.
n t Garibaldi, P.O.; Gaston' co., N. C.

jun9 3m s ? itXhn L--:q 'Amv ;

TiE&T BARGAIN 'FOR' 6G DAY87"
;

i i 1288 acres of land tot sale in Macon coun
ty mountaineou8 land but can be tilled ;
grows-clove- r, orchard grass and, timothv.
within 8 miles of a church and school.' This
tract of land is ' situated on Nantihala river
and isiwell suited to grazing and stock rais-
ins 1 r greater, portion can be cultivated.
Price; cash $840, title perfect. Apply to
carouna neai Jiaiaie Agency oz : ..

-- t:..U ' 'r
; ", ' ' DAWSON & CO.',

xtans: or aiecKienDurg pniuune;

miss your chance, r- .'U ,ulJ 1G !..

1L. BERW ANGER &

FINE CLOTHlBESt Ap TXpX) 1,Uil(!l

march 22,

DiXhXs. ih

ALL KIKDS OF

PURNITURB,
BEDDING, &C.

A

FULL LI KB

CHEAP bedsteads, lounges,
PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, Weet Trade St.,

OHAELOTIE.-J- , 0.
CARRIAGES, JTJST ARRIVED.

Er 3EL

O O M:

D CH EM 1ST;
stock of Imbin's Mrtracts and
Coleate Honey and Glycerine

,
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I HAVE RECEIVER, MY
t .

9 99 a a w a
. r.ii i

1 sssasK ' wi . i h' 'rrices.,!..., ; ...
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And will sell them at
i r

COM PETITION .NEXT TO POSTOFFICE. aI yi.t ?ul H3;i:it Jail
- .. .ia:i (M4 '10 weiv

rfiv HnB trill findli til ihtur .mtaAt'iAii k ''tsx Persona nnrchflBinr Gnnda in
give me a call before buyiDg elsewrjerr as I wUl not b pr$rtpl4y-Aira- i. ri!) iu

MY STOCK? 19 VERY 'LARGE AND EMBRACES A FULL LINE OF

hrler, Chamber, Dining Roob and Ofiee Furniture.

THIS ENTIRE STOCK FOR SALE AT

ACTUAL COST, AND STORE FOR RENT.

Mrs. R. McNELtS; on
;,0

r
I

fl' Tt tt I ,a 1 1 1 1 V II I .1
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DRUG G 1ST AN
Now offers to the trade a full

fM I? i; rIppt: i?io7.
. J,Soap; English, French and American Hair and 'looth Brushes: . 'ir;- - -i hua flrioliM

T.iiidfc 9il
j f ?fciiq fmi ttv 10IiUST RECEIYEOI., '. .

" j ' .. - ' ' if.
. , 'Iff f, ... ..,.. . .

"fa s: ii .ii-rns- q blao ff

My clothing tirade has increased so much this getiOTi thmt'lp-raao- j

nave aleacly purchase4Vebnd Itocky hich for style" fcad 411 J

(Urefiilly prepared at all hours, both night and day, at

J. H. McAPEN'S Prescription Store, m .
onces is unsumassetL A gnecial imauceineniv isr onereaoii" a

abmtr5a paiwrjahts, whiclx .Cost fromtim"now sell atithe,extremely jnLfm edSziir tbf,ma
! full line ofjGey ts yumshitt; Gpodl awer;!!!.

ways .oiiithand, ;:;!Mackinaw! Hats fit 7j5c each.;) tiah :..n oimi s i
.!( V JfHiVJW: worn' ",UJ

rP ea
...i:Hj-lf-

8f fStore aMarfiwarc;Etous...... ; - ; .1. t.OAi-- avV77 ff. 11 Hli.--
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